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INTRODIICTION 
U i e  thermal control system for the shuttle is  being wojected to Include an expend-. ... 
able heat, s W w g m e n t  the radiator and to provide primary heat rejection during atmos- 
pheric Flight phases, Any device must demoaskrate certain features to warrant i ts  devel- 
opment for shuttle usage. These include high efficiency, capability to meet the high load 
transients as well as steady state, capability to respond quickly after dormant periods 
and to assume dormant operation, and sufficient simp1 ici ty to insure superior rel  iabil i ty . 
In  addition to these requirements, it i s  attractive to obtain a single device which can 
uti l ize various evaporants. This document reports an investigation of the feasibil ity of 
a l iqcid spray flash evaporator concept intended to satisfy the objectives outlined. 
0BJECTI.VES 
1. Heat Load 0 - 25000 BTV/HR, inlet temperature ramps of 5 degrees per minute. 
2. Outlet temperature range 35 to 45 F . 
3. Evaporants H20, NH3 or R-22 in  pertinent pressure range. 
4. Accelerations 0 - 4 g. 
5. No backpressure control. 
6. Heat rate control by supply rate modulation. 
7. High enthalpy of vaporization. 
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VAPORIZATION PROCESSES 
A liquid changes to a vapor w lth the addition of heat by any of several mechanisms, 
Devices associated with these mechanl sms have associated with them a necessary rate 
control variable. In the case of the droplet evaporation devlce, the heat rate control by 
supply inodulation i s  considered t o  be especially attractive from a $lmpllcity standpoint 
when compared to backpressure control. 1.t compares favorably with the sublimation 
device having an excellent rate control mechanism which i s  penalized to accommodate 
i ntermittent~perati on. Thus , it i s  attractow to pursue a device which evaporates 
l iquids by the droplet evap~ration mechanism. ... See Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Vaporization Processes 
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DROPLET IMPINGEMENT 
Several phenomena may occur during single drop)ek.lmgingement of  a three phase, 
single component fluid, The particle could freeze in transit wbh a corresponding inabil- 
i ty to efficiently vaporize it. The particle could impinge on tile wall as a liquid and 
evaporate, boil gently, or boil violently. In either of the Urst two the entlre droplet can 
evaporate efficiently, while a significant fraction of the l iquid i n  the latter case could 
be ejected. Finally, the liquid could be supplied faster than the evaporation with accu- 
mulation resulting. The bounds of desired operation are considered violated when the 
droplets freeze or when accumulation i s  encountered. Thevjolent boil ing wi l l  probably 
result in .a-fluid selection criterion rather than a design problem. The limits of freezing 
and aocumul ation wil l  be estimated using both experimental and analytical techniques. 
See Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Droplet Impingement 
WAT-ER FREEZING CHARACTERISTICS 
The time requlred to freeze a particle in flight may be analyzed using any of several 
apptdmate. techniques, Figure 3 shows the length .of time to complete freezing for water 
particles at various ambient conditions . The typical size of particles obtained from an 
atomizing nozzle i s  about 100 rnJcrons which would freeze In a distance oF about one Foot 
under vacuum conditions with a velocity of 50 feet per socondIRassing the pressure 
From zero t6 a saturation kn~perature of 10°F produces m y  6 v k ~  the dlstance to 
freezing, Thtrs , both the length of path, velocity, and ambient pressure have significant 
efects on the.condition of the particle. 
Figure 3. Water Freezing Characteristics 
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FLOOD1 NG TENDENCY OF SUPPLY VERSUS 
EVAPORATION RATES 
The possible flooding of the evaporator surface has been analyzed by evaluating the 
characteristic supply time and evaporation time. See Figure 4. The characteristic sup- 
ply t h e  may be calculated as the time required to  produce an equal number o f  p a i c l e s  
and targets. These targets are a size such that a particle at target center w i l l  be hit by 
a second particle when the latter fa1 l s within the tar-Thc charasteristic evaporation 
time i s  salculated born a direct heat transfer solution. The evaporator i s  expected to 
flood whenever the swpply time is  less than the evaporation time. The excess in supplb~ 
time over evaporation time provides for margin against variations in supply flux, etc, 
Wrtl~in the range of droplet sires expected, a one square foot evaporator i s  more than 
adequate to prevent flooding for water. The only evaporants (R-22, NH3) have relatively 
similar characteristics. 
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Figure 4. Flooditlg Tendency of Supply Versus Evaporations Rates 
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LIMITS OF DESIRED OPERATION 
From tlie foregoing, the range of evaporator size and particle size may be calculated 
in which the evaporat~r will have the postulated single droplet evaporation mode. Tho 
parameters listed have such a strong efbct (particularly the ambient pressure) that many 
sets of charts would be required to completely descrlbe the situation. Particle -in9 
i s  a mate-formidable problem since the sizes at whlch the spray accumulates are actually 
much less t h a w  be accommodated by the transport side heat transfer. This tr~nsport 
side design impa~t  is the strongest sizing parameter in the systen~ and wit l be illustrated 
shortly. See Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Limits of Desired Operation 
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EXPLORATORYTEST 
An experimentwas contrived to evaluate the effect of the basic parameters. The 
test objective was to establish the efficiency potential which each evaporant, to evaluate 
4g  effects, and to gain insight into operational problems associated with nozzle freezing, 
etc. The energy used to evaporate the f luid was extracted from the heat storage of a 
heavy test article. The simulated evaporator at a uniform high temperature was sprayed 
for a short intervaLand then allowed to reach equilibrium. The energy release calculated 
frorn before and after temperatures was divided by the expended evaporant weight to yield 
the enthalpy of evaporation actually obtained. This enthalpy could then be analyzed 
according to the appropriate parameters to account for the losses. See Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Exploratory Test 
EXPLORATORY TEST RESULTS 
The exploratory test results for water were found to form two relatively distinct data 
groups. At low ambient pressure, particles were observed to rebound from the evaporator 
wall, suggesting, together with the measured low efficiency, that the particle freezing 
had caused a reduction in efficiency. At  higher ambient pressures, the efficiency was 
observed to  decrease when the wal l temperature approached the saturation-temperature. 
This result isinterpreted to indicate some flooding during the run. .See Figure 7. 
While reasonably high liquid use efficiencies were obtained with water, both the 
Freon 22 and NH3 never achieved high efficiency. Some of the cause far this loss was 
a direct carryover of l iquid droplets entrained in the vapor flow. 
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Figure 7. Exploratory Test Results 
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TRANSP6R"I"LUlD SIDE DESIGN 
A simple heat transfer and pressure drop calculation for the series tube evaporator 
heat exchange surface ylelds a result as illustrated in Figure 8. f he bansport fluid in 
this calculation i s  Freon 2 1  which 1s anticipated for the shuttle application. A similar 
plot results For water but tends to lower values of  pressure drop and temperature differ- 
ence. 
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Figure 8. Transport Fluid Side Design 
PARALLEL FLOW PATH OPTIMIZATION 
A calculation of the previous type can he made far multlple tubes in parallel flow for 
Freon 2 1  transport fluid. By choosing the unique value of tube size and evaporator area 
which yield a selected pressure drop and temperature difference, one may determine the 
number of paths-which yields the smallest evaporator. From such an exercise the area is  
found to be abmt 4 square feet for the 2 5 W T U / H R  device. T l~ is  area could he 
decreased somewhat if an increased fin effect could be incorporated into the heat exchange 
surface. See Figure 9. 
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Figure 9. Parallel Flow Path Optimization 
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EVAPORATOR CONFIGURATIONS 
W lth the addition of the trarlsport fluid loop considerations, a pair of evaporatgs was 
constr~~cted. See Figure 10. The active area of these evaporators was about 4. square 
B 
feet with the anticipated spray pattern. Each of these evaporators i s  a fabricable config- 
uration, and each tends to skew the spray flow dlfferentl y allowing for differences in 
spray distribution. To provide the ambient pressure required for high eFf!ciency , an 
exit hole was sized to choke the flow supplied at the desired pressure. 
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Figure 10. Evaporator Configurations 
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OUT 
TEST SETUP AND CONBlTlQNS 
The evaporators \yere installed in a vacuum chamber which was maintained at low 
pressure primarily by a liquid nitrogen cryapump. Test cell pressures below 0.02 psla 
assured choklng of the exit port durlng operation. Actual pressures ranged between 10 
and 1000 microns Hg (. 0002 and " 0  2 psia) except during exceptional circumstances. 
The water used as transport fluid was prwonditioned by a sealing fluid and en electrical 
heater te achieve Qne OF the awe illusbated inlet temperature profiles.. The evaporant was 
suppl ied ue ing a prWntgas at regulated b:*esaure. See FI.CJUPG 11. 
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Figure 11. Pest Setup and Conditions 
CYLINDERTEST INSTALLATION 
The non-insulated cylindrical evaporator is shown Installed in the chamber in 
Figure 12.  Construction detail of the evaporator showing the rectangular tubing welded 
together i s  shown clearly. At the right Is the evaporant supply line and valve, while-on 
the left is a plexiglas tube simulating the vapor vent llno. Thld tube accumulated up to . . 
an estimated 1/8 inch frost durlrg testing. Thei?vaporator wa, suspended from a load 
cel i which could detect a one outice accumulatioWtbln the evaporator. 
Figure 12. Cyl inder Test Installation 
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TYPICAL RESULTS: H20 
Results for water 8 e  as anlclg&tdF with the evap~rakor'a outlet temperature bounded 
between 35 and 45 degrees. An average of &ll results obtained Lndicateethal: about-93 
percent of the injected water was evaporated at the ~ d l c t e d  enthalpy rise. The only 
problem durlng testing was associ3ted with evaporarlt freezing on the nozzle. Thls prob- 
lem was circumvented by a ga9 nozzle purgtt of the liquid hold up, or by slrnply replacing 
stainless steel- with a brassnozzle. Heating the nozzle was not effective in eliminating 
freezing. See Figure 13. 
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Figure 13. Typical Results: H20 
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TYPICAL R E S U L w 2  OR NN3 
Results for Freon 22 and Ammonia were similar to each uther,. vvltkeilch having 
I spray distributions which were disturbed slgnificantl y by vapor flow paths. -The outlet 
(and interior) temperatures varied over wider ranges and incipient freezing of the trans- 
port fluid occurred in two modes. First, at low load the highest cool lng posltion drops 
rapid1 y to Freezing while the outlet is  comparatively warm. As the cool pulse nears-the - 
outlet, the interior rensor i s  quite warm so that recycling to "on" may produce freezing at 
the outlet. ?'hi3 freezing was eliminated on al l  but one conflgurtlon by dual sensor con- 
1 trol . However, the outlet temperature swlngs part the prescribed 35 to 45 degree conm 
I 
1 
trol range. Some type of predetermined pulse length ca:2ol could be expected to easily 
eliminate these swings i f  they are found to be excessive. Also, the use of Freon 21 a9 
i transpat f l d d  is expected to result in lower amplitude temperature variations. See 
Figure 14. 
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Figure-14. Typical Results: or NH3 
C,IGbllFII;ANT RESULTS . . .. 
1. High enthalpy of v~frorlzatlon achieved In single devlce for three evaporants. 
H20: 9 Runs, Ah .= 965 BTU/LB (99/01 
R-22: - 2 3  Runs, ~h = 62,s BTU/LB (90%) 
NH3: 4 Runs, ~h ; 357 BtlJ/LB (80%) 
2. No penalty associated with rmponse from wd assumption of pulesent condltlon. 
3.  Demonstrated capability of inlet temperature ramps up to 8 degrees per minutes. 
4. Supply rate modulath control demonstrated. 
5.  Overloads of 75 percent demo!utrated. 
6. Demonstrated outlettemperature range 34 to 46 for water, 33 to 60 for Rv22, 34 
to 55. for N H3. 
7. Acceleration (mean) of 1 to 3.3 g documented in prel imloary test, with at most a 
moderate eff ic icncy loss . 
CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, this program has Indicated the Feasibil l ty  frf a spraylny flash evaporator 
with 
1. Nigh efficiency capability. 
2. Opera,tlon w lfhout active back pressure control . 
3. Conkol by supply mfe modulation for heat had transients. 
4.  Capability to assume dormant operation with instant reactivation. 
5. Operalon Wth multlple evaparants in a rlaple Lv lcc .  
It is recommended that the development d the rb~aparator concept be contlwed, towmd 
providing-auilabil ity for shuttle incorporation. . - 
